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• One hundred percent of passengers flying domestically and internationally on U.S. airlines 
are now being checked against government watch lists through the Transportation Security 
Administration’s (TSA) Secure Flight program, the DHS Secretary announced late last 
week, according to Homeland Security Today. (See item 27) 

• In a rare rebuke, federal officials criticized New Jersey State Police for mistakes made last 
month during an emergency drill involving the Salem and Hope Creek nuclear plants on 
Artificial Island in Lower Alloways Creek, the Newark Star-Ledger reports. (See item 54) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. June 28, Champaign News-Gazette – (Illinois) Small fire, spill temporarily evacuate 
Abbott power plant, but cause no injuries. A chemical spill and small fire at the 
University of Illinois (UI) power plant in Champaign, Ilinois caused temporary 
evacuation, but no interruption in services, according to an UI spokeswoman. The spill 
of sodium hydroxide occurred on the first floor of the plant at about 6:30 a.m. Monday. 
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Some of the chemical, which is used to treat wastewater to reduce alkalinity, dripped 
into the basement were a small fire took place. Campus emergency responders tried 
unsuccessfully to extinguish the fire before calling the Champaign Fire Department. 
Some streets were temporarily closed to accommodate emergency responders. Bodine 
Environmental Services of Decatur will handle the clean-up, the UI spokeswoman said. 
Source: http://www.news-gazette.com/news/courts-police-and-fire/2010-06-28/small-
fire-spill-temporarily-evacuate-abbott-power-plant-caus 

2. June 28, Reuters – (Louisiana) Storm delaying additional oil-capture capacity. High 
waves from Tropical Storm Alex will delay BP Plc’s plan to add more oil-siphoning 
capacity at the gushing leak in the Gulf of Mexico until next week, a company 
executive said Monday. The executive vice president of exploration and production 
said in a briefing to reporters that current oil-capture systems are not expected to be 
affected by the storm. He said waves as high as 12 feet will delay hooking up a third 
vessel to capture oil. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSN2825716420100628 

3. June 28, WMBF 32 Myrtle Beach – (South Carolina) Leaking tanker truck catches 
fire. The South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Controlis headed to 
Myrtle Beach after a tanker truck overturned on Peachtree Road and spilled diesel fuel, 
creating a haz-mat situation for area emergency crews. The owner of L&L Contractors, 
the company that owns the 7,000-gallon tanker, said the truck was holding diesel fuel 
used to fill construction vehicles working on the SC-31 extension. He said they believe 
about 1,000 gallons of fuel was inside, but it is unknown how much leaked onto 
Peachtree. In an effort to contain the spill, officials built a dam between the truck and a 
nearby stormwater drainage ditch. 
Source: http://www.wmbfnews.com/Global/story.asp?S=12718747 

4. June 28, Associated Press – (Massachusetts) 11,000 gallons of jet fuel spills in 
Foxborough. A portion of Interstate 95 southbound in Massachusetts was shut down 
for several hours June 27 as a hazardous-materials crew tried to clean up a massive fuel 
spill after a tanker truck rolled over in Foxborough, delaying traffic for most of the day. 
The truck, a 2006 FrueHauf tanker carrying 11,000 gallons of jet fuel en route to T.F. 
Green International Airport in Warwick, Rhode Island, lost all of its cargo in the 
rollover, which eventually spilled onto the roadway. The details of the accident were 
under investigation, but officials confirmed it was a single-vehicle accident. 
Collaborating with emergency-response technicians from the state Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP), firefighters were able to contain the spill using foam, 
dry ice, and other substances, according to Murray. C. White & Son, the petroleum-
transport company that owns the tanker. The firm hired a private environmental-
recovery crew to help with the cleanup process, said a DEP spokesman. 
Source: 
http://www.boston.com/news/local/massachusetts/articles/2010/06/28/11000_gallons_o
f_jet_fuel_spills_in_foxborough/ 

[Return to top]  
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Chemical Industry Sector 

5. June 28, Associated Press – (International) Pirates hijack ship carrying antifreeze 
chemical. Pirates hijacked a ship carrying a poisonous chemical used in antifreeze 
early Monday off the northern tip of Somalia, and took the 19 Chinese sailors onboard 
hostage, officials said. The Singaporean-flagged Golden Blessing was seized inside the 
internationally recommended transit corridor in the Gulf of Aden that is patrolled by 
the anti-piracy naval coalition, said a spokesman for the European Union’s anti-piracy 
force. All 19 crew are reported to be safe, he said. The ship was reported to be on its 
way from Saudi Arabia to India. He said the 14,445-ton chemical tanker was carrying a 
cargo of glycol ethylene — which is used in antifreeze — when it was captured 
approximately 60 miles (95 kilometers) off the northern Somali coast. The vessel was 
moving toward the Somali coast after the hijacking. The ship hijacked Monday is 
owned by Golden Pacific International Holdings Ltd., and is chartered out to Shanghai 
Dingheng Shipping Co. Ltd. 
Source: 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5gB7YMEDuCwwY9ncDOtPA
kEI4-H2wD9GKAL502 

6. June 28, Associated Press – (New York) Northbound Thruway lanes reopen after 
tanker crash. New York State police said the Thruway’s northbound lanes in the 
Hudson Valley have reopened after being shut down for nearly seven hours after a 
tanker truck hauling chlorine crashed south of Albany. Troopers said some of the 
chlorine spilled when the tanker with a load capacity of 4,700 gallons overturned 
around 1:50 a.m. Monday on Interstate 87 about two miles south of Exit 21 at Catskill. 
A state police sergeant said it was not immediately known how much chlorine the 
tanker was hauling or how much had spilled. A hazardous-materials team was called to 
the scene. The northbound lanes were closed between Exit 20 at Saugerties and Exit 21. 
They reopened around 9 a.m. The sergeant said the driver suffered minor injuries and 
was taken to an Albany hospital for treatment. The cause of the crash is being 
investigated. 
Source: 
http://www.recordonline.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20100628/NEWS90/1006297
89 

7. June 26, WEAU 13 Eau Claire – (Wisconsin) Homes evacuated after ammonia 
spill. About a dozen homes were evacuated Saturday after a truck spilled a trailer 
carrying 4,400 pounds of ammonia in Cornell, Wisconsin. The Cornell fire chief said 
the truck was pulling a trailer hauling the ammonia when the trailer tipped over near 
Highway 27 and Johnson Rd. The chief said the truck was trying to make a U-turn 
when it tipped over and valves opened releasing a cloud into the air. The police chief 
said about a dozen homes were evacuated for about two hours. Officers said there was 
a danger, but the ammonia was contained quickly. Crews had everything cleaned up 
and the highway re-opened by 6 p.m. 
Source: http://www.weau.com/news/headlines/97239844.html 
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For more stories, see items 38, 41, and 42  
 
[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

8. June 28, Rutland Herald – (National) Entergy to ship radioactive soil from Vermont 
Yankee nuclear plant. Entergy Nuclear said June 27 it is getting ready to ship about 
10 tractor-trailer containers full of soil that has been contaminated with radioactivity, 
saying that only a small portion of the dirt comes from the tritium leak earlier this year 
at the Vermont Yankee nuclear reactor. A spokesman for Entergy Nuclear said that 
“two or three” containers, measuring 3 feet by 4 feet by 4 feet, were needed to hold the 
contaminated soil excavated near the tritium leaks. A spokesman said that a total of 240 
cubic feet of soil had been excavated near the tritium leaks near the advanced off-gas 
system. The soil, which is considered low-level radioactive waste, will be shipped to a 
facility in Clive, Utah, since the state’s joint facility with Texas has yet to be built. A 
spokesman also confirmed a report first published Friday by the Department of Health 
on its tritium leak Web site, that another extraction well would be drilled to help speed 
up the process of pumping tritium-contaminated water out of the groundwater before it 
reaches the Connecticut River. 
Source: 
http://www.rutlandherald.com/article/20100628/NEWS02/706289931/1003/NEWS02 

9. June 28, Nuclear Regulatory Commission – (Ohio) NRC delivers confirmatory action 
letter to Davis-Besse. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) June 28 sent a 
Confirmatory Action Letter to FirstEnergy Nuclear Operating Co. (FENOC) 
committing the company to actions needed to assure the NRC that FENOC can safely 
restart the Davis-Besse Nuclear Power Station. The plant is located in Oak Harbor, 
Ohio about 40 miles southeast of Toledo. The NRC’s confirmatory action letter is 
designed to address issues that contributed to the March 12 discovery of cracks and 
leakage in multiple Control Rod Drive Mechanism (CRDM) nozzles. The CRDM 
nozzles guide the control rods into the reactor core to shut down the reactor. The letter 
details and confirms FENOC’s agreement to take certain actions in response to the 
identified cracks. Issues associated with the cracks are being reviewed by the NRC and 
the agency’s special inspection team. 
Source: http://nuclearstreet.com/blogs/nuclear_power_news/archive/2010/06/28/nrc-
delivers-confirmatory-action-letter-to-davis-besse-06283.aspx 

10. June 27, San Diego North County Times – (California) San Onofre: Newer nuke 
designs have no traction here. Although the new designs for nuclear reactors are 
billed as safer and more efficient, it is unlikely that Southern California Edison will 
spend the billions necessary to upgrade the two aging reactors at the San Onofre 
Nuclear Generating Station, which sits on the coast about 18 miles north of Oceanside, 
observers and officials said the week of June 21. Those reactors started operating in 
1982 and are licensed to continue until 2022. Under federal law, Edison can ask the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission to extend that license for 20 years, keeping the 
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reactors operating until 2042 — 60 years past their original construction. Edison 
officials haven’t yet asked for a license extension, but have said in recent statements 
that they are considering such a request. 
Source: http://www.nctimes.com/news/local/sdcounty/article_3cf9f2e1-8f93-56af-
92f9-160c5ca54793.html 

11. June 26, Knoxville News Sentinel – (International) Nuke security group upset by G-8 
inaction. The Fissile Materials Working Group expressed disappointment that G-8 
leaders didn’t renew a Global Partnership effort to lock down weapons of mass 
destruction around the world. According to information distributed by the coalition of 
nuclear security experts and advocates, the G-8 leaders opted to evaluate renewed 
funding options instead of making a firm commitment. In a statement, the president of 
the Partnership for Global Security and co-chair of the Fissile Materials Working 
Group, said: “It is very disappointing, and extremely short-sighted, for the G-8 to have 
not extended the Global Partnership program — an effort specifically designed to lock 
down or eliminate weapons of mass destruction that threaten every corner of the globe. 
With the U.S. already picking up about $1.5 billion of the $2 billion per year for that 
program, the rest of the G-8 nations would have only had to contribute a half a billion 
per year collectively. With the G-8 nations representing 44 percent of global GDP, that 
is more than an affordable investment in preventing a WMD terrorist incident.” 
Source: 
http://blogs.knoxnews.com/munger/2010/06/nuke_security_group_upset_by_g.html 

For another story, see item 54  
 
[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

12. June 27, Consumer Affairs – (National) Toyota recalls, halts sales of Lexus 
hybrid. Toyota said it is recalling 17,000 Lexus HS 250 hybrid models because U.S. 
government tests show they could leak fuel in a rear-end crash. Toyota also said it will 
halt sales of all HS 250 hybrids while it searches for a remedy to the problem. In April, 
Toyota temporarily halted sales of its GX 640 hybrid after Consumer Reports labeled 
the SUV unsafe after it performed poorly during standard emergency handling tests. 
Source: http://www.consumeraffairs.com/news04/2010/06/lexus_hybrid_recall.html 

13. June 26, The Oklahoman – (Oklahoma) Chemical fire at Oklahoma City airplane-
parts manufacturing plant. A chemical fire inside an airplane-parts manufacturing 
plant in west Oklahoma City caused the business to be evacuated Friday. A 6-foot by 
12-foot room where titanium is kept caught fire at Pro-Fab, Inc. No one was injured, 
but employees were evacuated until firefighters could get chemicals from Will Rogers 
World Airport to use on the fire. Titanium was still smoldering about noon, a fire chief 
said, but the fire was under control. Titanium is scraped off airplane parts at the plant, 
and somehow dust or particles ignited, the chief said. 
Source: 
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http://fdnntv.com/news.asp_Q_articleID_E_17369_A_title_E_BRIEF:_Fire_at_an_Okl
ahoma_City_airplane_parts_manufacturing_plan_forces_evacuation_of_workers:_No_
one_injured_in_morning_incident 

14. June 26, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel – (Wisconsin) Two injured in South Milwaukee 
foundry explosion. An explosion at a Appleton Electric foundry in South Milwaukee 
left two injured June 26, fire officials said. Appleton Electric officials evacuated the 
Wisconsin plant prior to the fire department’s arrival. Later, homes nearby were also 
evacuated, a fire chief said. Twelve other departments were called to the scene, and 
shortly before 3 a.m. the fire had been contained to a small area in one of the plant’s 
multiple buildings, he said. “Foundry fires are extremely dangerous,” the chief said. “If 
you put water in the wrong place, you can cause a significant explosion.” 
Source: http://www.jsonline.com/news/milwaukee/97224059.html 

15. June 25, The Detroit News – (Michigan) Molten steel spills at Dearborn plant. A 
molten steel spill the morning of June 25 took firefighters from the Severstal Steel plant 
and the city of Dearborn, Michigan about 45 minutes to control. The hot-metal spill 
occurred about 9:30 a.m. at a stage midway through the steel-making process where the 
molten steel is first solidified, said a Severstal spokeswoman. No one was injured. As a 
precaution, the section where the spill occurred was evacuated, affecting about 100 
employees. The spill, which remains under investigation, will slow production for the 
next few days but will not affect current shipments, she said. The plant employs about 
1,800 people. 
Source: http://www.detnews.com/article/20100625/METRO01/6250427/1361/Molten-
steel-spills-at-Dearborn-plant 

[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

16. June 28, Military Times – (National) Ospreys leave new belly gun in the dust. In 
answer to criticism calling the Osprey vulnerable to enemy attack and lacking fire 
power, the Marine Corps shipped a handful of 7.62mm belly guns to Afghanistan last 
winter. But the remotely operated turret guns have gone widely unused because 
Marines and their leaders believe its drawbacks frequently outweigh its benefits. A 
Marine crew chief, frequently a gunnery sergeant, operates the system from the inside 
using a controller and can rotate the gun 360 degrees. He acquires targets using a 
monitor that is fed color images from a forward-looking infrared sensor. Marines, 
however, acknowledged that operating the belly gun system can cause nausea for the 
crew chief using it, since he must stare at the screen while the aircraft maneuvers. 
Another major drawback is that the belly gun is heavy, weighing in at 800 pounds. That 
dramatically affects how much cargo or troops an MV-22 can carry. The Osprey can 
carry about 12,000 pounds of fuel, personnel and equipment in 70-degree weather, but 
when the temperature exceeds 107 degrees — as the summer weather in southern 
Afghanistan does regularly — the Osprey’s capacity drops to between 8,000 and 8,500 
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pounds. 
Source: http://www.militarytimes.com/news/2010/06/marine_belly_gun_062810w/ 

17. June 28, Military Times – (National) JSF tests begin to prepare for carrier 
landings. Will the Navy version of the new F-35 Lightning II joint strike fighter hold 
up under the stress of real-life carrier landings? That’s the next critical question for the 
F-35C after making its first flight June 6 in the skies over Texas. Lockheed Martin has 
begun stress-tests that include dropping the aircraft from heights of more than 11 feet to 
gauge the structural integrity of the aircraft. The company tested the drops at various 
angles and weight distributions in an effort to “mimic the wide range of landing 
conditions expected in the fleet,” according to a statement from Lockheed. Preliminary 
computer-based testing identified cracking in the F-35s’ airframe, prompting 
adjustments in its design, Navy officials said. The F-35Cs first real carrier landing is 
scheduled for 2012, and the Navy hopes the aircraft will be ready for operations in 
2016. 
Source: http://www.militarytimes.com/news/2010/06/navy_F35_dropping_062510w/ 

18. June 28, McClatchy/Tribune News – (National) Boeing among defense contractors 
fighting cyberterrorism. At Boeing Co.’s cyber operations center in St. Louis, a 
flashing 54-inch computer screen warns of modern-day burglars and spies. In an hour’s 
time one morning this spring, Boeing’s elaborate detection system logged 3,722 
suspicious efforts to gain access to the company’s global computer network. Boeing 
analysts worked swiftly with company cybersleuths at other locations to secure the 
network and identify would-be intruders. Lockheed Martin Corp. operates similar 
security intelligence centers in Maryland and Colorado, breaking down attacks into 
phases it calls the “kill chain.” The new head of the U.S. Cyber Command said this 
month that Pentagon systems are attacked 250,000 times an hour, or 6 million times a 
day. Hackers are trying to steal everything from intellectual property to personal 
financial information — or perhaps they hope to cripple systems in “denial of service” 
attacks. “It’s an enormous problem that has been creeping up on us,” said a government 
computer scientist who develops security guidelines for federal agencies and 
government contractors. Boeing’s chief information security officer points to an 
increasing number of attacks, including phishing e-mails to employees that appeared to 
be coming from friends and family. She said the company decided to turn off e-mail 
access to anyone without a smart card to access its system. 
Source: http://www.chicagotribune.com/business/ct-biz-0628-cyberterrorism-
20100628-
8,0,5402655.story?page=1&utm_medium=feed&track=rss&utm_campaign=Feed: 
chicagotribune/business (Chicago Tribune news - Business)&utm_source=feedburner 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

19. June 28, Bloomberg – (International) Toronto’s financial sector returns to work 
after G-20 protests. Businesses in Toronto’s financial district were set to return to 
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normalcy after a weekend of violent protests related to the Group of 20 summit left 
windows smashed, access restricted and office buildings vacated. Demonstrators spray-
painted obscenities on walls, set fire to at least four police cars and threw rocks and 
golf balls at windows of stores and office buildings, including the headquarters of Bank 
of Montreal and Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce. Police arrested more than 600 
people across the city on a week when world leaders met in a protected zone around the 
Metro Toronto Convention Centre. Protests have been a feature of high-profile 
meetings of world leaders since riots broke out in Seattle at the World Trade 
Organization talks in 1999. Police clashed with demonstrators in Pittsburgh at the G-20 
summit in September and arrested 83, according to The Associated Press. 
Confrontations led to 111 arrests during the 2009 G-20 summit in London. Toronto’s 
downtown is home to Canada’s five largest banks and two of its biggest insurers. There 
are 223,000 financial-services employees in the district, according to Toronto Financial 
Services Alliance. 
Source: http://www.businessweek.com/news/2010-06-28/toronto-s-financial-sector-
returns-to-work-after-g-20-protests.html 

20. June 28, Associated Press – (Massachusetts) Peabody bank teller sentenced in fraud 
case. A former bank teller from Peabody, Massachusetts has been sentenced to nearly 
three and a half years in prison for stealing customer account information that led to the 
theft of more than $330,000. Federal prosecutors said the 26-year-old suspect pleaded 
guilty to multiple counts of bank and identity fraud. Authorities said while working as a 
teller at a Bank of America branch, the suspect used his access to bank customer data to 
steal customer names and account information from November 2004 to February 2006. 
He then sold the information to someone who did not work for the bank, usually for 
$2,000 per account. The suspect was also sentenced to three years of probation and 
ordered to pay more than $270,000 in restitution. 
Source: 
http://www.bostonherald.com/news/regional/view.bg?articleid=1264455&srvc=rss 

21. June 28, Creditcards.com – (Minnesota) Proposed Treasury rules take hard line 
against prepaid card fraud. The government’s efforts to crack down on criminal 
financing could make it tougher for consumers to buy gift cards, some experts warn. 
Published in the June 28 Federal Register, the newly proposed rules from the Treasury 
Department’s Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN) require prepaid card 
providers and sellers to fill out Suspicious Activity Reports on customers for suspicious 
transactions, such as those totaling more than $2,000. Amid concerns that so-called 
stored value cards and devices offer a way for criminals and terrorists to quietly move 
funds internationally, the government is looking to step up efforts to combat the misuse 
of these products. As a result, the proposed FinCEN rules look to better identify 
prepaid card users by placing requirements on nonbank providers and sellers. Mandated 
by the Credit CARD Act of 2009, the proposed rules require more data collection and 
reporting from businesses. Interested parties have 30 days to submit comments on the 
proposed rules. 
Source: http://www.creditcards.com/credit-card-news/fincen-study-prepaid-gift-card-
suspicious-activity-report-required-1282.php 
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22. June 27, IDG News Service – (International) FTC says scammers stole millions, 
using virtual companies. The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) has disrupted a long-
running online scam that allowed offshore fraudsters to steal millions of dollars from 
U.S. consumers — often by taking just pennies at a time. The scam, which had been 
run for about four years, according to the FTC, provides a case lesson in how many of 
the online services used to lubricate business in the 21st century can equally be misused 
for fraud. The FTC has not identified those responsible for the fraud, but in March, it 
quietly filed a civil lawsuit in U.S. District Court in Illinois. This has frozen the gang’s 
U.S. assets and also allowed the FTC to shut down merchant accounts and 14 “money 
mules” — U.S. residents recruited by the criminals to move money offshore to 
countries such as Bulgaria, Cyprus, and Estonia. The scammers found loopholes in the 
credit-card processing system that allowed them to set up fake U.S. companies that then 
ran more than a million phony credit-card transactions through legitimate credit-card 
processing companies. The scammers stayed under the radar from investigators for so 
long by charging very small amounts — typically between 25 cents and $9 per card — 
and by setting up more than 100 bogus companies to process the transactions. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9178560/FTC_says_scammers_stole_millions
_using_virtual_companies 

23. June 26, Bank Info Security – (National) Three banks closed on June 25. Federal and 
state regulators closed three banks and placed one credit union into conservatorship 
June 25 raising the number of failed institutions to 96 so far in 2010. High Desert State 
Bank, Albuquerque, New Mexico, was closed by the New Mexico Financial 
Institutions Division, which appointed the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. (FDIC) as 
receiver. The FDIC estimates that the cost to the Deposit Insurance Fund (DIF) will be 
$20.9 million. The National Credit Union Administration (NCUA) placed Arrowhead 
Central Credit Union (ACCU) of San Bernardino, California, into conservatorship. By 
assuming control, NCUA will continue credit-union service to the members and ensure 
safe and sound credit-union operations. ACCU is a full-service credit union, with assets 
of $876 million, that provides financial service to 152,000 members residing in the 
counties of San Bernardino and Riverside, California. First National Bank, Savannah, 
Goergia, was closed by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, which appointed 
the FDIC as receiver. The FDIC estimates that the cost to the DIF will be $68.9 million. 
Peninsula Bank, Englewood, Florida, was closed by the Florida Division of Financial 
Institutions, which appointed the FDIC as receiver. The FDIC estimates that the cost to 
the DIF will be $194.8 million. 
Source: http://www.bankinfosecurity.com/articles.php?art_id=2696 

24. June 26, Associated Press – (Florida) SEC halts alleged $34 million Ponzi 
scheme. The government said June 25 it obtained a court order to halt an alleged $34-
million Ponzi scheme targeting federal employees and law enforcement agents 
nationwide with promises of safe investments in a nonexistent bond fund. The 
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) said the order issued Thursday by a 
federal judge in Miami also froze the assets of the estate of the late suspect, his 
consulting firm Federal Employee Benefits Group of Jacksonville, Florida, and an 
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affiliated investment firm. The SEC alleged that the suspect and the firms defrauded an 
estimated 260 investors starting in 1988. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2010/06/25/AR2010062504930.html 

25. June 26, Indianapolis Star – (Indiana) Cloned cards used in local ATM thefts. A trio 
of high-tech thieves used cloned bank cards to rip off $212,000 from Indianapolis-area 
automated teller machines (ATMs) over the past seven months, police said. The 
fraudulent withdrawals came at ATMs in 13 different ampm convenience marts in 
Indiana since November 2009, according to an Indianapolis Metropolitan Police 
Department (IMPD) report. A cyber-security expert said such crimes have been going 
on for years, and called for changes in the ways banks and their customers use bank 
cards. Officials with Cardtronics in Houston told IMPD detectives that three men 
captured on security cameras used cloned cards to make hundreds of maximum 
withdrawals of $400. The money was withdrawn from stores in Indianapolis, Carmel, 
Avon, Plainfield and Brownsburg, police said. Armored car money collectors noticed 
the robberies when their hauls continually turned up $400 short at several machines. 
Source: http://www.indystar.com/article/20100626/NEWS02/6260325/Cloned-cards-
used-in-local-ATM-thefts 

26. June 25, Austin Business Journal – (National) Driskill Hotel guests’ credit-card data 
stolen. More than three dozen guests at the Driskill Hotel were among roughly 700 
people nationwide whose credit card data was stolen when the computer system of 
Driskill’s parent company’s was hacked, according to news reports. Guests at up to 21 
of Colorado-based Destination Hotels & Resorts’ U.S. properties “may have been 
victims,” the company said, adding that it is contacting recent guests who may have 
been affected. ABC News reports that the data theft enabled hackers to steal hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. The security breach has been fixed, but the thieves remain 
unknown. The FBI and local police are investigating, and the breach appears to be 
“isolated to locations where credit cards were physically swiped,” leaving Internet, 
phone and other transactions apparently uncompromised, the company said. 
Source: http://www.bizjournals.com/austin/stories/2010/06/21/daily58.html 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

27. June 28, Homeland Security Today – (National) Secure flight hits 100 percent 
mark. One hundred percent of passengers flying domestically and internationally on 
U.S. airlines are now being checked against government watch lists through the 
Transportation Security Administration’s (TSA) Secure Flight program, the DHS 
Secretary announced late last week. The Secretary called the achievement the second 
major step in fulfilling a key 9/11 Commission recommendation achieved in the past 
month. “Secure Flight fulfills a key recommendation of the of the 9/11 Commission 
Report, enabling TSA to screen passengers directly against government watchlists 
using passenger name, date of birth, and gender before a boarding pass is issued,” she 
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said. “This achievement significantly enhances one of our many layers of security — 
coordinated with our partners in the airline industry and governments around the world 
— that we leverage to protect the traveling public against threats of terrorism.” 
Source: http://www.hstoday.us/content/view/13757/149/ 

28. June 28, Associated Press – (South Dakota) Plane makes safe emergency landing in 
Rapid City. No one was injured when a United Express flight to Denver returned to 
Rapid City, South Dakota after smoke filled the cockpit. The plane carrying 50 
passengers and three crew members made a safe landing about 2:30 p.m. Sunday. 
SkyWest Airlines, which operated the flight, did not immediately release the cause of 
the smoke. The plane took off later in the day and arrived at Denver about 8:30 p.m., 
about 5 and 1/2 hours late. 
Source: http://www.9news.com/news/local/article.aspx?storyid=141939&catid=346 

29. June 27, Associated Press – (Virginia) Richmond passengers kept on plane after 
threat. Passengers on a US Airways flight that landed in Richmond, Virginia were kept 
on the plane for more than an hour while authorities investigated an unidentified threat. 
The flight originated in Kansas City, Missouri, and stopped in Charlotte, North 
Carolina, before landing at the Richmond airport Friday night. A Richmond 
International Airport spokesman said the plane was diverted to an unused runway. An 
FBI spokeswoman in Kansas City said Sunday the called-in threat was determined to 
be non-credible and the plane was eventually deemed to be safe. After a 90-minute 
wait, passengers were shuttled to the terminal. The airport spokesman said both carry-
on and checked bags had to be re-screened before the bags were transported to the 
terminal. 
Source: http://wtop.com/?nid=25&sid=1990327 

30. June 27, World Entertainment News Network – (Hawaii) The National star sparks 
airport evacuation with ‘bomb’. The lead singer of the band The National recently 
sparked a massive security scare at an airport in Hawaii when he tried to bring a fake 
bomb clock back to America from a trip to Japan. The National frontman was relaxing 
at Honolulu Airport when he was called to the security desk. But the jet-lagged singer 
didn’t respond to the request right away — and, by the time he did, staff had started to 
evacuate. He told Spinner.com, “I had bought a novelty clock in Tokyo, some sort of 
goofball alarm clock that happened to look exactly like a bomb. And it was in my 
suitcase. I had the Honolulu Airport evacuated for about 45 minutes. I ultimately had to 
surrender the alarm clock ... but they (security) were very pleasant and professional. 
They had done a great job and I thanked them and they let me go.” 
Source: http://www.abc15.com/dpp/entertainment/celebrity/The-National-star-sparks-
airport-evacuation-with-bomb_20598856 

31. June 27, Associated Press – (Missouri) Smoky odor prompts plane evacuation at 
KC airport. Passengers used emergency slides to evacuate a flight that smelled of 
smoke after the plane made its scheduled landing at Kansas City International Airport. 
An airport spokesman said no fire was detected after Midwest Airlines Flight 1903 
from Milwaukee landed Monday. It’s not clear what caused the smoky odor. The 104 
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passengers and crew members slid down safety chutes to exit the Embraer 190 jet. 
Authorities said four people suffered minor injuries, including bumps and bruises, 
during the evacuation. One was taken to a hospital for treatment. 
Source: http://www.lasvegassun.com/news/2010/jun/27/smoky-odor-prompts-plane-
evacuation-at-kc-airport/ 

32. June 27, Los Angeles Times – (California) FAA seeks tighter control at Long Beach 
Airport. Concerned about a growing potential for midair collisions, especially over 
neighborhoods, the federal government is considering significant air traffic control 
changes at Long Beach Airport in California — a move opposed by some private pilots 
who said the proposals might create more problems than they solve. The Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) has proposed establishing so-called Class C airspace at 
Long Beach, which requires more communication with pilots and a higher level of 
monitoring by air traffic controllers than now exists. In addition, the proposal would 
increase by at least a third, the area under air traffic control around the airport. FAA 
officials said they are weighing the changes because of reports by airlines that 
collision-warning systems in the cockpits of their planes — so-called TCAS devices — 
are being triggered more often during Long Beach flight operations. “We crafted the 
proposal to balance an increase in safety and limiting the impact on general aviation 
pilots,” said an FAA spokesman. “It’s not going to change air routes. It won’t ban 
anyone from airspace, and it will not eliminate flight training areas.” Under Class C 
requirements, pilots must establish two-way communications with the tower before 
entering the airspace. Controllers keep aircraft separated, advise pilots about air traffic, 
and provide safety alerts to aircraft flying under instrument flight rules and visual flight 
rules. There are also stricter separation requirements than other types of controlled 
airspace. 
Source: http://www.latimes.com/news/local/la-me-airspace-20100626,0,1900391.story 

33. June 26, Associated Press – (Texas) Jet from Houston lands in San Antonio after 
losing pressure. A Continental jet has made an emergency landing in San Antonio 
after losing pressure in the cabin. A Federal Aviation Administration spokesman said 
Continental Airlines Flight 1491 from George Bush Intercontinental Airport was 
diverted to San Antonio after it lost pressure about 6 p.m. Friday. He said the Boeing 
737 landed safely and emergency workers treated a few passengers who felt ill. A 
passenger told WOAI-TV the plane began descending quickly and oxygen masks came 
down. A Continental spokeswoman said about 172 people were on board. She said the 
passengers were put on a different flight to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, Saturday morning. 
Source: http://www.khou.com/home/Jet-from-Houston-lands-in-San-Antonio-after-
losing-pressure-97229899.html 

34. June 25, WLKY 32 Louisville – (Indiana) Pipe bomb found near railroad tracks. A 
man has been arrested after a bomb was found near railroad tracks in Clark County, 
Indiana. A man is charged with manufacturing an explosive device. Police said a man 
and his daughter found the bomb along the railroad tracks near the county airport in 
Sellersburg Thursday. The Indiana State Police Bomb Squad destroyed the device with 
a water cannon. Investigators received several tips about who built the bomb. 
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Detectives searched the suspect’s trailer and found black powder and other bomb-
making materials. The suspect told police his father gave him the powder and he was 
just trying to dispose of it. 
Source: http://www.wlky.com/news/24044202/detail.html 

35. June 24, Associated Press – (Connecticut) Airline: Arrest threatened if Conn. plane 
unloaded. The pilot on a Virgin Atlantic flight that spent several hours on the tarmac 
after being diverted to Connecticut had asked for permission to let the passengers get 
off the plane, but a customs official threatened to have them arrested if they did, the 
airline said Thursday. Customs officials denied the airline’s allegation. The trans-
Atlantic flight’s captain was told by a customs official at Bradley International Airport 
in Windsor Locks, Connecticut that passengers couldn’t get off the plane until more 
immigration officials arrived, said an airline spokesman. It took more than two hours 
for the officials to arrive, he said. Storms diverted the London-to-Newark, New Jersey 
flight. Passengers sat on the tarmac in Connecticut for four hours beginning around 
8:30 p.m. Tuesday into early Wednesday in rising heat and darkness. Travelers said 
they were offered water but no food; some fainted. A federal rule limiting tarmac time 
to three hours does not apply to international flights. U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection did not receive a call from the pilot, and no one from the agency refused a 
request to allow passengers off the plane, said an agency spokesman in Boston. 
Source: http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20100625/ap_on_bi_ge/us_stranded_on_plane 

For more stories, see items 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 53, and 76  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 

36. June 26, Picayune Item – (Mississippi) Suspected bomb explodes Apple South 
mailbox. A device believed to be a bomb exploded in a mailbox in Picayune, 
Mississippi in the Apple South subdivision June 26, a day after another explosive 
device was found in a mailbox in the North Hill subdivision. Pearl River County 
Sheriff’s Department deputies responded to a call of a strange item in a mailbox at 84 
Apple South Drive. Before deputies arrived on scene, the device exploded, blowing out 
the back and front of the mailbox, scattering mail around the area, said the chief 
investigator. Agents with ATF have been called in to help with the investigation. The 
chief investigator said initial reports describe the device as including a Coca Cola 
bottle, chemicals and tin foil. The chief investigator said the department so far has not 
ruled out the possibility that this incident, and the device found June 25 in North Hill 
are related. 
Source: http://picayuneitem.com/local/x1703940545/Suspected-bomb-explodes-Apple-
South-mailbox 

37. June 26, Sun Times Media Network – (Illinois) ‘Bottle bomb’ explodes in mailbox; 
no one hurt. Police were called around 10:30 a.m. June 26 to investigate an exploded 
bottle that had been placed in a mailbox on the 2500 block of Fairbanks Court in 
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Naperville, Illinois sometime late June 25 or early June 26. According to police, the 
bottle caused neither damage nor injury when a mixture of household chemicals caused 
it to explode. The bottle had been removed from the mailbox and was blown up in the 
front yard of the home. No one was injured. Residents who find suspicious objects are 
always encouraged to call police. 
Source: 
http://www.suburbanchicagonews.com/napervillesun/news/2436086,naperville-Bottle-
bomb-blast.article 

[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

38. June 28, Rochester Democrat and Chronicle – (New York) Ammonia leak prompts 
alert in Brockport. Residents of the Havenwood Drive area of Brockport, New York 
were told to close their doors and windows and stay inside for about two hours June 27, 
while emergency officials investigated an ammonia leak at the Allied Frozen Storage 
facility. The leak was reported by a passing motorist and then by workers at the facility 
after an alarm sounded. The workers reported a leak in a valve on a 4,000-pound supply 
tank for the gas, which is used for refrigeration, said the Monroe County Fire 
coordinator. A minimal amount of the gas was leaked. 
Source: 
http://www.democratandchronicle.com/article/20100628/NEWS01/6280321/1002/NE
WS 

39. June 28, KSLA 12 Shreveport – (National) Kellogg recalling cereals. Kellogg is 
voluntarily recalling about 28 million boxes of Apple Jacks, Corn Pops, Froot Loops, 
and Honey smacks cereal because of an unusual smell and flavor. Twenty people 
complained about the cereals, including five who reported nausea and vomiting. The 
products were distributed throughout the U.S. to stores in late March 2010. Only 
products with the letters “K-N” following the use-by date are including in the recall. 
Kellogg is trying to identify the cause of the problem and is offering consumers refunds 
in the mean time. 
Source: http://www.ksla.com/Global/story.asp?S=12718348 

40. June 28, International Business Times – (National) After spaghetti, sandwiches, 
hamburger, it’s pizza: Walmart Marketside pizza recalled. Illinois-based Great 
Kitchens Inc., a private-label pizza company held by Arbor Investments, recalled 
109,800 pounds of Marketside - a Walmart store brand - barbecue chicken pizza due to 
concerns that it may contain fragments of plastic. The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) made the recalls public June 25. The 
company found tiny fragments of plastic in the pizzas during manufacturing of the 
product. The pizzas belong to a production batch manufactured between June 15 and 
16. Walmart has not yet listed the product on the Web site in the section where it 
details products sold in its stores that have been recalled. 
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Source: http://www.ibtimes.com/articles/31071/20100628/walmart-marketside-great-
kitchens-recalls-arbor-investments.htm 

41. June 25, KCRA 3 Sacramento – (California) Massive fire ravages Olivehurst fruit 
packing plant. Dozens of people were evacuated from the area around an Olivehurst, 
California fruit-packing plant as it was ravaged by flames late June 25. Witnesses said 
flames were 80 to 90 feet high when the fire first started. Evacuations were ordered for 
about 50 people because firefighters were concerned flames might reach the cold-
storage area, with its potentially toxic chemicals. However, that area of the plant didn’t 
burn, and the evacuation order was lifted before midnight. Seven fire departments 
helped battle the blaze. Three firefighters suffered smoke inhalation but were doing 
OK. It’s unclear how the fire started. 
Source: http://www.kcra.com/mostpopular/24050522/detail.html 

42. June 25, Minneapolis Star Tribune – (Minnesota) Ammonia leaks at Newport storage 
firm. Emergency crews brought a liquid ammonia leak under control in Newport, 
Minnesota June 25. The leak occurred at Newport Cold Storage, a firm that stores 
refrigerated and frozen food. According to the Washington County Sheriff’s Office, no 
one in the immediate vicinity had to be evacuated. No injuries were reported. 
Source: 
http://www.startribune.com/local/east/97173769.html?elr=KArks:DCiUMEaPc:UiD3a
Pc:_Yyc:aUU 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

43. June 28, Tampa Tribune – (Florida) Mulberry residents told to boil water after 
plant malfunction. Some people in Polk County, Florida are being told to boil water 
through Tuesday after mechanical failure at a water plant. The problem at the northern 
water plant in Mulberry caused a brief loss of water pressure in the system about 5 p.m. 
Sunday, said a Polk County spokeswoman. All Mulberry residents are being told to boil 
water until city officials deem it safe. Officials will test samples throughout the day 
Monday. They anticipate the water will be safe by Tuesday. 
Source: http://www2.tbo.com/content/2010/jun/28/mulberry-residents-told-boil-water-
after-plant-mal/news-breaking/ 

44. June 27, Associated Press – (New York; Vermont) Feds assess threat from sunken 
Lake Champlain tug. For almost 50 years, a tugboat that once hauled barges between 
Vermont and New York on Lake Champlain has sat upright 160 feet underwater, 
hardly changed since the November night in 1963 when it ran aground on a reef and 
went down. The paint on the William H. McAllister appears barely faded in recent 
video footage, and fire hoses remain coiled on the deckhouse walls. There is also a 
chance that the tug’s fuel tanks still could be holding as much as 14,000 gallons of 
diesel fuel. That has federal officials, environmentalists and residents who know about 
it concerned. The threat of what could happen if those tanks were to fail and belch fuel 
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into the 120-mile-long lake that separates Vermont and upstate New York drew an 
expedition of federal environmental officials and engineers to the lake last week. They 
sent a remotely operated vehicle onto the McAllister to try to determine if there is fuel 
that could leak out. “It’s in such good condition after all these years,” said a 
commercial diver who was there to provide technical expertise about the condition of 
the tugboat. The federal Environmental Protection Agency will analyze last week’s 
findings and perhaps send divers into the tug later this summer to determine how much 
fuel is in the tanks. If necessary, the remaining fuel would be pumped out. Concern 
grew in 1997 after an oil sheen was discovered on the water above the McAllister. 
Source: 
http://www.theithacajournal.com/article/20100627/NEWS01/6270324/Feds+assess+thr
eat+from+sunken+Lake+Champlain+tug3 

45. June 26, Berkshire Eagle – (Massachusetts) River free of green substance. The green 
substance that discharged into the Housatonic River from Pittsfield High School boilers 
June 16 is all cleaned up, but the Massachusetts Department of Environmental 
Protection (DEP) is conducting an ongoing investigation. When DEP officials tested 
the substance coming into the river near the corner of Deming and Elm streets, they 
determined that the pH of the substance draining into the river was 10.6, and boiler 
water at the Pittsfield High School site measured 11.3. The DEP considers any pH 
above 8.5 to be of concern. The DEP estimates that 1,200 gallons of chemically treated 
boiler water were discharged into the river. “It’s a significant amount of water,” said a 
DEP spokeswoman. The Pittsfield Maintenance Department was working on the 
school’s boilers and discharging the fluorescent green material into the sump and storm 
drain. The DEP issued a verbal cease and desist and then sent a written one to the city. 
Pittsfield officials hired Western Mass Environmental to look at and clean out the storm 
drain. The DEP spokeswoman was unable to provide further details about the chemical 
used in the boilers or the possible outcomes of the ongoing investigation. 
Source: http://www.berkshireeagle.com/local/ci_15381664 

46. June 25, The Oklahoman – (Oklahoma) Water main breaks in Oklahoma City aren’t 
heat’s fault. Recent water main breaks in Oklahoma City can be attributed to aging 
pipes and other factors, but this week’s high temperatures are not to blame, a city 
official said June 24. Two water main breaks near N. Meridian Avenue and W. 
Memorial Road happened within a few feet of each other — one just days after the first 
break was repaired. Other breaks have been reported, but the numbers reported so far 
are not statistically unusual, said an utilities department spokeswoman. “We’re not 
seeing an increase in main breaks,” she said. We have main breaks every day.” Two 
days after a water main broke at the corner of N Meridian Avenue and W Memorial 
Road, another part of the same water pipe, just feet away from the new section, burst 
and left people without water again June 24. A 20-foot section of a 12-inch main line 
broke June 22, and city crews repaired the leak. But about 3:30 a.m. June 24, a break 
occurred in pipe just five feet west of the new section in the older part of the line. 
Crews had water restored to nearby businesses and apartments by about 9 a.m. The 
spokeswoman said water main breaks are fairly common. On June 22, five breaks were 
reported. Between June 24, 2009, and June 24, 2010, 1,209 water main breaks were 
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reported, city records show. That is about 25 per week. There are several reasons water-
main lines burst. Chief among them is age, the utilities spokeswoman said. The faulty 
line at Meridian and Memorial, for example, was 36 years old. Soil shifts, corrosion 
and wide temperature swings can also cause water lines to burst. “Just because it’s hot 
doesn’t mean there will be more main breaks,” she said. 
Source: http://www.newsok.com/water-main-breaks-in-oklahoma-city-arent-heats-
fault/article/3471090?custom_click=lead_story_title 

[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

47. June 28, Texas Tribune – (Texas) FBI investigating possible DSHS hacker. The FBI 
is investigating whether a hacker broke into the Texas’s confidential cancer registry, 
possibly holding personal information and medical records hostage. The Texas Health 
and Human Services Commissioner said state health officials notified his office in early 
May that a hacker was holding the Texas Cancer Registry hostage and demanding a 
ransom. The preliminary investigation results from the FBI indicate the threat may be a 
hoax, and officials with the department of state health services, which oversees the 
cancer registry, said they don’t believe the names, dates of birth, Social Security 
numbers and personal medical information contained in it were stolen. But if the FBI 
determines private records were revealed, health officials will quickly notify the people 
listed in the registry. 
Source: http://www.texastribune.org/texas-state-agencies/department-state-health-
services-dshs/fbi-investigating-possible-dshs-hacker/ 

48. June 26, WMTW 8 Poland Spring – (Maine) Pipe bombs detonated in hospital 
parking lot. The parking lot at Southern Maine Medical Center in Biddeford has 
reopened after the state police bomb squad detonated five pipe bombs found inside a 
truck. The spokesman for the Maine Department of Public Safety said the truck belongs 
to a man, who drove himself to the hospital after he was injured Friday morning in an 
explosion at his home on Avery Road in Alfred. Authorities said they found additional 
explosive devices and a marijuana-growing operation at the truck owner’s home. 
Agents with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, the Maine Drug 
Enforcement Agency, the state fire marshal’s office and state police are on the scene. 
Source: http://www.wmtw.com/news/24040586/detail.html 

49. June 25, Los Angeles Times – (California) Anthem Blue Cross Web site glitch 
exposes clients’ data. About 230,000 Anthem Blue Cross customers have been warned 
that their personal records may have been accessed during a faulty upgrade of the 
company’s Web site. An Anthem spokeswoman said site users were able to manipulate 
Web addresses to access confidential information for a short period following an 
upgrade, when security measures were not reinstated properly. She alleged that the site 
was primarily misused by attorneys seeking information for a class-action lawsuit. 
Anthem sent letters to customers who may have been affected, and offered a free year 
of identity-protection services. In the letter, the company also said the attorneys have 
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relinquished all ill-gotten information. 
Source: http://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-anthem-20100625,0,3023585.story 

[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

50. June 27, Mid Columbia Tri-City Herald – (Washington) Hanford waste retrieval 
resumes with better technology. Hanford workers have resumed digging up 
temporarily buried transuranic waste in central Hanford, Washington with improved 
technology that should take some of the surprises out of the work. Retrieval of the 
transuranic waste — typically debris contaminated with plutonium — was stopped in 
February by CH2M Hill Plateau Remediation Co. when it ran into problems. Since 
then, the Department of Energy contractor has been working on improvements to its 
processes. In early February, a backhoe unexpectedly hit a radioactively contaminated 
glove box buried close to the surface, and in a second incident there was suspicion that 
a buried pressurized container had been hit and broken. However, CH2M Hill has since 
said it has found no evidence of a container in the dirt. A key change has been a new 
configuration of ground-penetrating radar linked to global positioning systems that has 
given CH2M Hill better pictures and maps of what’s buried in the dirt before digging 
begins, the contractor said. 
Source: http://www.tri-cityherald.com/2010/06/27/1071333/hanford-waste-retrieval-
resumes.html 

51. June 26, Oakland Tribune – (California) Two hurt in UC Berkeley dorm fire; 200 
evacuated. A three-alarm fire on the University of California, Berkeley (UC Berkeley) 
campus early June 26 slightly injured two students and forced 200 others out of an 
eight-story dormitory, fire and school officials said. Two students were taken to Alta 
Bates Summit Medical Center in Berkeley with minor smoke inhalation, said the UC 
Berkeley director for housing operations. The pair were treated and released, a hospital 
spokeswoman said. Fire officials said they performed triage on 100 residents following 
the early morning fire. The fire began in the basement of Ehrman Hall, located at 2650 
Haste St., in a garbage shaft. The initial fire call occurred at 4:55 a.m., the assistant fire 
chief said. Smoke from the fire traveled up the chute, filling the building with smoke, 
he said. The cause of the fire is under investigation. 
Source: http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci_15385167?nclick_check=1 

52. June 26, WTOP.com – (Virginia) Pentagon plans mock shooting exercise. The 
Pentagon Force Protection Agency’s annual training exercise called “Gallant Fox,” 
turned the Pentagon into a shooting scene June 26. “The scenario this year is an active 
shooter incident within the Pentagon,” said the agency’s spokesman. “We’ll be testing 
our response to multiple casualties, multiple injuries.” The spokesman said dozens of 
Red Cross volunteers will pretend to be dead or injured shooting victims. He said other 
agencies, including the FBI, were expected to take part as well. 
Source: http://www.wtop.com/?nid=25&sid=1989688 
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53. June 25, The New New Internet – (National) FAA audit: Medical data of airmen not 
secure. A recent audit by the Transportation Department’s Inspector General has found 
that the medical data, Social Security numbers, names and addresses of airmen are not 
being properly secured. The report found that the Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) has failed to fully implement cybersecurity standards as outlined by the Office 
of Management and Budget. The report found specific vulnerabilities in the medical 
support system computers with poor configuration that would allow cyber miscreants to 
install malware on the machines. “Combined, these weaknesses make airmen’s PII 
vulnerable to unauthorized access and use and potential falsification of medical 
certificates that could lead to unfit airmen being medically certified to fly,” the report 
states. However, during the review, the FAA took steps to rectify some of the issues 
identified, including working with medical professionals to remove exposed medical 
records. Nevertheless, the report states that more security steps are required. 
Source: http://www.thenewnewinternet.com/2010/06/25/faa-audit-medical-data-of-
airmen-not-secure/ 

For another story, see item 18  
 
[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

54. June 26, Newark Star-Ledger – (New Jersey) FEMA: New Jersey State Police too 
slow. In a rare rebuke, federal officials criticized New Jersey State Police for mistakes 
they made last month during an emergency drill involving the Salem and Hope Creek 
nuclear plants on Artificial Island in Lower Alloways Creek. During a simulated 
nuclear disaster, it took the state police 62 minutes to inform the public within 60 miles 
of the reactors whether to evacuate or seek nearby shelter, about 17 minutes too long 
for the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), which said the response was 
seriously deficient. The state police were also cited for identifying the wrong town in a 
press release warning local officials about potentially contaminated fish. The test will 
be re-run July 15. “The deficiency was not in the message, the right decisions were 
made,” said the executive officer for Office of Emergency Management (OEM), the 
division of the state police department that handles emergency responses in Trenton. 
FEMA has since told OEM that 40 to 45 minutes would be a reasonable response time. 
FEMA found no deficiencies in the role of Salem County’s emergency management 
team in the drill. 
Source: http://www.nj.com/sunbeam/index.ssf?/base/news-
6/1277538618237410.xml&coll=9 

55. June 25, Associated Press – (California) Calif. starts program to train disaster 
volunteers. California has launched an initiative that state officials said will 
standardize and coordinate volunteers for the state’s major disasters. The governor 
introduced the California Disaster Corps at a news conference Friday in Los Angeles. 
He said the organization is the first of its kind in the nation. It allows volunteers to 
register with local governments, then undergo training, certification and security 
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screening. Officials said it is designed to allow quick mobilization and coordination of 
volunteers in the event of a wildfire, earthquake or oil spill. The governor said after 
seeing thousands of volunteers during the severe Southern California wildfires of 2007, 
he saw a need to formally integrate the volunteers into the state’s disaster plans and 
programs. 
Source: http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci_15380317?nclick_check=1 

56. June 24, Seattle Post-Intelligencer – (Washington) Keypad malfunction caused delay 
at fatal Seattle fire scene. A transmission control keypad malfunction was what 
delayed Seattle firefighters at the Fremont blaze that killed five people earlier this 
month, the fire chief said Thursday. The keypad works the vehicle’s transmission, 
which engages the water pump. Because that failed, firefighters could not use the 
engine’s 500-gallon water tank. A second engine arrived two minutes later and went in. 
An independent consultant from Oregon Apparatus Repair Inc. and emergency vehicle 
technicians identified the problem after more than 39 hours of diagnostic and field 
testing, department officials said. 
Source: http://www.seattlepi.com/local/422355_fire25.html 

[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

57. June 28, The Register – (International) Google can kill or install apps on citizen 
Androids. Google has the power to not only remove applications from users’ Android 
phones, but remotely install them as well. Last week, Google told the world it had 
exercised its Android “Remote Application Removal Feature,” reaching out over the 
airwaves and lifting two applications from citizen handsets, and as pointed out by a 
security reseracher who built this pair of vanished applications, the company can use 
the same persistent handset connection to install applications as well. The researcher 
had delivered a talk on this proof-of-concept bootstrap at the SummerCon security 
conference in New York. The talk was written up by Forbes, and this alerted Google. 
Forbes quotes a Google researcher, who pointed out that unless they exploit a bug in 
the OS, Android apps are limited to the permissions set by users. Unlike some, the 
researcher is not angered by Google’s kill switch. But he does take issue with its 
INSTALL_APP mechanism. 
Source: 
http://www.theregister.co.uk/2010/06/28/google_remote_android_application_install/ 

58. June 28, V3.co.uk – (International) Hackers target instant-messaging 
applications. Security experts in Germany are warning of a new threat to MSN 
Messenger and Windows Live Messenger. G Data SecurityLabs research has found a 
recent surge in spam and phishing sites that link to the services, as well as a wave of 
seemingly “endless” fake-friend requests. Adding to these woes is a rogue application 
that promises to tell users who is blocking them, but in fact is a lure to a scam. Any 
links included in messages will take users to a Russian software site which offers 
products at unrealistically low prices, the firm warned, with the goal of the scammers to 
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obtain personal information and credit card details from their victims. Other IM-borne 
threats include a sort of look-up service that lets IM users see who is blocking them as a 
contact. 
Source: http://www.v3.co.uk/v3/news/2265553/instant-messaging-applications 

59. June 28, eWeek – (National) U.S. outlines security strategy for online identity. The 
White House has published a draft of a strategy designed to make the concept of trusted 
identities and authentication a reality in the digital world. In a 39-page document 
entitled the “National Strategy for Trusted Identities in Cyberspace” (NSTIC), the 
White House promotes the “Identity Ecosystem”, an interoperable environment where 
individuals, organizations and devices can “trust each other because authoritative 
sources establish and authenticate their digital identities.” The ecosystem will consist of 
three main layers – a governance layer that establishes the rules of the environment; a 
management layer that applies and enforces the rules; and the execution layer that 
conducts transactions in accordance with the rules. “The federal government, in 
collaboration with individuals, businesses, non-profits, advocacy groups, associations, 
and other governments, must lead the way to improve how identities are trusted and 
used in cyberspace,” the document reads. “Ongoing collaboration ... has already 
resulted in significant gains towards establishing Identity Ecosystem components. 
However, much more remains to be done.” 
Source: http://www.eweek.com/c/a/Security/US-Outlines-Security-Strategy-for-Online-
Identity-125949/ 

60. June 25, The New New Internet – (International) Cyber attacks via Excel? In order to 
conduct cyber espionage, miscreants need to find a way to access victims’ computers 
remotely. This often takes the form of sending an infected document, generally a PD, to 
the victim. A new targeted attack has been discovered by researchers at F-Secure who 
look to take advantage of people’s greater trust in Excel files. Rather than send infected 
PDF documents, this cyber attack uses infected Excel files that runs a backdoor when 
accessed. The attack files contain such seemingly innocuous information like personnel 
files, a list of terrorist organizations, a budget document, a World Cup schedule, and a 
conference agenda. 
Source: http://www.thenewnewinternet.com/2010/06/25/cyber-attacks-via-excel/ 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  
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61. June 28, Associated Press – (National) Obama to nearly double amount of wireless 
spectrum available. The President of the United States June 28 is expected to sign a 
memorandum to almost double the amount of federal and commercial spectrum 
available for smartphones and wireless Internet devices, according to an administration 
official. The move is aimed at fostering investment and economic growth and creating 
jobs as information flowing over wireless networks continues to grow at a rapid pace. 
The director of the White House National Economic Council is expected to detail the 
presidential memorandum in a speech June 28. The memorandum would make 
available 500MHz of federal and commercial spectrum over the next 10 years. 
Source: http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20100628/ap_on_bi_ge/us_obama_spectrum 

62. June 28, Arizona Daily Star – (Arizona) Park Place phone outage easing up. Things 
started to return to normal June 27 for businesses at Park Place mall in Tucson, Arizona 
after phone service was knocked out the previous week, and debit and credit card 
transactions were halted. ATMs in the mall also were affected and were temporarily out 
of service. Qwest was informed June 24 that a third-party construction crew cut one of 
the phone company’s underground conduit lines, which has several lines running 
through it, at Craycroft Road and East Broadway, a Qwest spokesman said. In addition 
to Park Place, other prominent businesses in the area, including the Target in the 5200 
block of East Broadway, also were affected. Residential lines were affected too, but 
there was no impact on 911 services. 
Source: http://azstarnet.com/news/local/article_03ede022-8a9b-581a-a3b1-
c6e99003d399.html 

63. June 25, Radio-info.com – (Connecticut) WICC, Bridgeport finally back on the air 
after tornado. A storm that spawned an F-1 tornado in Connecticut took news/talk 
WICC-AM (600) off the air June 24. It was reported back on by the Connecticut Board 
of Radio-Info by early June 26. The tornado, which hit downtown Bridgeport, caused 
extensive damage to buildings and trees, and forced the mayor to declare a state of 
emergency and a curfew. A spokesperson from WICC-AM/WEBE-FM (107.9) said, 
“the tornado decimated the station (WICC) transmitter links and knocked down power 
lines. Fifteen-ton (commercial) air conditioning units were flying through the air.” 
Damage to WICC’s operation is estimated at about $100,000. 
Source: http://www.radio-info.com/news/wicc-bridgeport-finally-back-on-the-air-after-
tornado 

[Return to top]  

Commercial Facilities Sector 

64. June 28, Miami Herald – (Florida) Death, fumes at Miami Beach hotel a 
mystery. Miami Beach police received a call of a fatal shooting on the 11th floor of 
Miami Beach Resort & Spa in Miami, Florida June 26. A man covered in blood told 
arriving officers his friend had been shot. As police got off the elevator, they were hit 
by the choking fumes. Officers quickly evacuated 1,000 people from the hotel, 
including a 100-person wedding party, and the 300 guests who gathered to hear the 
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prime minister of Belize speak in a separate hall. Hazardous-material teams were called 
in. Around 1:30 a.m., officials determined the smell was not hazardous, but guests were 
not allowed back in until 3 a.m. The origin of the fumes remain unknown. On the 11th 
floor, police spent the night collecting evidence and questioning witnesses. No arrests 
have been made. The victim’s name has not been released. It is unclear if he was a 
hotel guest. Also unclear is whether his death is a homicide or a suicide. Police said 
they will spend two or three days interviewing hotel guests who were staying on the 
11th floor. 
Source: http://www.miamiherald.com/2010/06/27/1704045/death-fumes-at-hotel-a-
mystery.html 

65. June 27, Boston Globe – (Massachusetts) Marlborough fire destroys homes, two 
businesses. An eight-alarm fire engulfed a four-story, century-old building in the heart 
of downtown Marlborough, Massachusetts June 27, leaving at least 16 people homeless 
and destroying two businesses. The cause of the fire remains unknown. A restaurant 
and a salon on the first floor were destroyed when the wooden building collapsed. None 
of the residents or anyone in the businesses were injured. Three firefighters, one whom 
was transported to Marlborough Hospital in stable condition, suffered from heat 
exhaustion. Firefighters received the first calls shortly after noon. About 15 minutes 
after the first responders arrived at the scene, firefighters from Northborough to 
Framingham were called. An adjacent building suffered relatively minor smoke and 
water damage. 
Source: 
http://www.boston.com/news/local/massachusetts/articles/2010/06/27/marlborough_fir
e_destroys_homes_two_businesses/ 

66. June 27, KCRA 3 Sacramento – (California) ATF investigates west Sac church 
fire. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives investigators in West 
Sacramento, California June 27 said someone intentionally started a fire that burned 
down a 60-year-old church. Investigators called the Broderick Christian Center fire 
suspicious. Those who run the facility also said it was no accident. Workers also found 
four vans vandalized, tires slashed and windows broken. Fire investigators said it may 
take a couple of days to determine the exact cause of this fire. 
Source: http://www.kcra.com/news/24062329/detail.html?source=htv 

67. June 26, Associated Press – (New Mexico) Feds to help fire probe at ALQ business 
complex. KOB-TV said the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) was 
reportedly called in to help investigate a three-alarm fire that gutted a 50-year-old 
business complex near downtown Albuquerque, New Mexico June 23. City fire 
officials said the blaze was fueled by pallets of papers and boxes at a business records-
storage facility. The fire was confined to the storage business, one of three businesses 
in the block-long, one-story brick warehouse. The ATF handles arson investigations. 
Source: http://www.newswest9.com/Global/story.asp?S=12713627 

68. June 26, The Telegraph – (Illinois) Burning truck explodes twice, sends up 
fireballs. A Ford pickup truck caught fire and exploded in Hotel Stratford’s parking lot 
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June 25, sending balls of flame and smoke high above the Alton, Illinois’ skyline. The 
Alton Fire Department said it received a call reporting the vehicle fire at 3:18 p.m. The 
truck belonged to a long-time employee of the hotel. The owner of the truck told 
firefighters he had just returned from filling it up with gasoline. He explained that he 
had not been aware of any gasoline leak, but knew the truck had an oil leak in the rear. 
Firefighters paused from fighting the fire until the truck’s gas tank exploded. However, 
they didn’t know the truck had two gas tanks and had moved closer to the burning 
vehicle when the second tank also blew up. Each of the two gas tank explosions sent 
large fireballs into the air, followed by large columns of smoke. Although firefighters 
usually can extinguish a vehicle fire with the water they carry on their pumper truck, 
the truck’s fuel load and the extent of the fire forced the firefighters to run a hose line 
to the nearest hydrant. No one was injured in the incident. 
Source: http://www.firefightingnews.com/article-us.cfm?articleID=80819 

69. June 25, Arizona Republic – (Arizona) Phoenix mall evacuated over fire at J.C. 
Penney. A fire inside J.C. Penney forced the evacuation of Christown Spectrum Mall 
in Phoenix, Arizona June 25. Firefighters were met with flames 15 to 20 feet high, 
heavy smoke, and an activated sprinkler system when they entered the department store 
about 10:40 a.m. The 45 firefighters were able to keep the fire contained to the area it 
originated, which was believed to be in the men’s fitting room near the back of the 
store. There were no injuries reported, and the entire mall near 17th Avenue and 
Bethany Home Road was evacuated as a safety precaution. The cause of the blaze was 
not immediately known and was under investigation. The mall reopened before 12 
p.m., but the J.C. Penney remained closed. 
Source: http://www.azcentral.com/news/articles/2010/06/25/20100625phoenix-jc-
penney-fire-abrk.html 

For another story, see item 19  
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National Monuments and Icons Sector 

70. June 27, KCNC Denver – (Colorado) Helicopters fight wildfire in Rocky Mountain 
Park. Fire managers are using helicopters against a 1,500-acre wildfire in a remote part 
of Rocky Mountain National Park in Estes, Colorado. Ground crews started attacking 
the fire June 27. Park officials said firefighting efforts are primarily directed at keeping 
the flames away from the town of Glen Haven on the park’s northeast side. Lightning is 
believed to have started the fire, which was spotted June 23. Ground crews were pulled 
out June 25 because of the fire’s erratic behavior. 
Source: http://cbs4denver.com/news/wildfire.rocky.mountain.2.1775490.html 

71. June 26, Iowa Department of Natural Resources – (Iowa) High water closes state 
parks. Many Iowa state parks have been closed due to recent flooding. George Wyth 
State Park in Waterloo-Cedar Falls closed indefinitely June 25 due to flooding from the 
Cedar River. High water is also affecting the use of Ledges State Park, near Boone. The 
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Lower Road is flooded due to high water conditions at Saylorville. Canyon Road is 
closed to vehicle traffic, but open to foot traffic. All other activities, including camping 
and trail use remain open. The Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is also 
watching the Des Moines River inch closer to the road at Dolliver State Park, in 
Webster County. 
Source: http://www.globegazette.com/news/local/article_151fbde2-80e7-11df-a2a5-
001cc4c03286.html 

72. June 26, Associated Press – (California) Los Angeles officers crack down on pot 
plots on public lands. Authorities sayid a team of officers from several agencies June 
25 eradicated more than 19,000 marijuana plants in the Lancaster, California area and 
confiscated growing equipment and pesticides. The Los Angeles County Sheriff’s 
Department said in a release June 26 that since last month, narcotics detectives have 
destroyed about 85,000 marijuana plants from public lands with an estimated street 
value of $170 million. The department urged people visiting the more remote public 
areas to be cautious because criminal marijuana farmers sometimes use guards to 
protect their crops or even booby traps. 
Source: http://cbs2.com/local/crack.down.on.2.1774188.html 

73. June 26, Vail Daily – (National) Vail-area forest officials assessing flood 
damage. Stream surges recently washed out a bridge, clogged culverts and possibly 
sparked a landslide in the Eagle-Holy Cross Ranger District in Colorado. The district 
covers a wide swath of the White River National Forest in Eagle County. The Lower 
Cross Creek Bridge, which arched over a section of Cross Creek along the popular 
Cross Creek trail, washed 60 yards downstream. “Once the water levels get lower and 
it’s safe for our folks to get in there and assess the structure, we’ll determine whether 
we can salvage some of the existing bridge to reduce that cost,” the trail program 
manager said. In the meantime, he suggests hikers contact the Forest Service for 
information about alternate routes bypassing the bridge. Along with the bridge washing 
out, several pipes that pass under roads and trails are clogged with debris, the 
spokesman said. 
Source: 
http://www.vaildaily.com/article/20100626/NEWS/100629889/1078&ParentProfile=10
62 
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Dams Sector 

74. June 28, Lousiana National Guard – (Louisiana) National Guard completes Grand 
Isle barrier wall. The Louisiana National Guard completed construction of an 8.2-
mile-long Tiger Dam shoreline-protection system along the beach in Grand Isle, 
Louisiana. Tiger Dam water-diversion systems are normally used for flood control. 
They are comprised of a series of interlocking flexible tubes that are inflated with water 
to help keep encroaching oil from reaching inland areas. “If any oil were to come into 
these marshlands, it would greatly disrupt the marine life, as well as the lives of the 
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citizens of these communities,” said the commander of the 225th Engineer Brigade and 
resident of Pineville, Louisiana, who surveyed the work June 24. During construction, 
Guard crews laid out the Tiger Dam material for assembly and inflation while other 
crews operated the pumps and hoses used to fill the tubular sections with water. Guard 
engineers will continue to monitor the Tiger Dam barrier wall to ensure that it remains 
properly inflated and functional. 
Source: http://www.army.mil/-news/2010/06/28/41507-national-guard-completes-
grand-isle-barrier-wall/ 

75. June 28, WHO TV 13 Des Moines – (Iowa) Flooding forcast: Water is expected to 
top the emergency spillway at Saylorville Lake on Tuesday causing flooding 
downstream. People living downstream of Saylorville Lake in Iowa are keeping a 
close eye on the water levels there. Forecasters expect the lake to top the emergency 
spillway this week. The Army Corp of Engineers plans to close the road running over 
the Saylorville dam Tuesday. The Corps predicts the water level in the lake will reach 
890 feet above sea level by 6 p.m. Tuesday night. At that point, water will overflow 
into the spillway. The Corps expects the lake level to rise another half-a-foot by early 
Wednesday before it finally starts to go down. The Des Moines Public Works director 
is telling people downstream to be prepared. “People who live in Birdland and Central 
Place, in particular, need to be considering what their options are. Certainly everybody 
needs to be taking protective measures.” Iowa’s largest lake is nearing its highest level 
ever. On July Fourth, forecasters predict Lake Red Rock will be less than two feet 
below its record level of 109 feet set back in 1993. Right now the Des Moines River 
downstream of the lake stands at just less than 99 feet. Currently, the Des Moines River 
watershed is above flood stage at the confluence of the Raccoon River, Stratford, Swan, 
Tracy, Eddyville,, and Ottumwa. 
Source: http://www.whotv.com/news/who-story-flooding-forecast-
062810,0,6898607.story 

76. June 26, Blount County Daily Times – (Tennessee) Fort Loudoun Dam bridge to be 
replaced. The Tennessee Department of Transportation (TDOT) plans to start 
construction of a new four-lane bridge to cross the Tennessee River next to Fort 
Loudoun Dam in 2011. This will replace the existing two-lane bridge across the dam, 
which is the source of much driver frustration, according to the Loudon County 
Chamber of Commerce President. “One of the big things for us is the bottleneck and 
the traffic,” he said. “Highway 321 is four lanes coming from Maryville and four lane 
through Lenoir City, but it’s two lanes [across the bridge]. Traffic backs up.” TDOT 
and Loudon County officials announced the $58-million project on Friday. Contracts 
for the work will be let in December with construction expected to begin in the first 
quarter of 2011. The bridge is expected to be completed in three years. The new bridge 
will also reduce the strain on the Fort Loudon Dam, he said. “We support the security 
for the dam and TVA has told us time and again that dam is seeing wear and tear 
because of the traffic on top of it.” 
Source: http://www.thedailytimes.com/article/20100626/NEWS/306269997 
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77. June 25, Chippewa Herald – (Wisconsin) Caution urged as Chippewa River levels 
rise. Xcel Energy is cautioning people of high water levels on the Chippewa River in 
Chippewa County, Wisconsin. “While Chippewa and Eau Claire counties did not 
receive the heavy rainfall that fell in northern Wisconsin, the water is moving 
downstream and just now beginning to impact rivers in the Chippewa Valley,” said a 
spokesman of the utility’s hydro operations. Xcel said water flows on the Chippewa 
River recorded at the U.S. Geological Service gauging station in Chippewa Falls have 
increased from about 5,000 cubic feet per second (CFS) June 14 to more than 300,00 
CFS as of Friday. During the same period the measurement of the Flambeau River near 
Bruce increased from 3,000 CFS to 11,000. The Chippewa Flowage has received over 
13 inches of rain since May 1, with more than six inches falling in the last four days, 
the utility said. “Boat-restraining barriers immediately upstream from Xcel Energy’s 
dams on the lower Chippewa River are under extreme loading conditions from high 
water and debris. If the barriers fail, it would remove an important safety mechanism 
for those boaters that venture too close to the dams,” the utility said. The Eau Claire 
City-County Health Department Friday advised people to refrain from recreational 
activities along the river this weekend. The department urged caution for the next two 
to three days on the Chippewa and other area rivers. Strong currents and high waters 
have submerged wood debris and trees and other items are floating along the river. 
People should be cautious when boating, canoeing, kayaking, shore-side fishing, 
tubing, swimming, or wading. 
Source: http://www.chippewa.com/news/local/article_fe758e8c-80c8-11df-b1f8-
001cc4c03286.html 
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